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Chapter 1	

MegaEX
Once apon a time there was a 
warrior called Alex. Alex was a 
famous space warrior who attacked 
evil from space. He attacked evil 
robots and a big monster called EX 
who was the king of all the evil 
robots. Alex lived in a village. This 
was a special village called Star. 
Star Village had a special gate 
protecting it called Stargate. 
Stargate would protect the village 
from space invasions. 

One morning, Alex gasped, because 
Stargate had disappeared. He ran to 
the king very fast and quick. The 
king commanded Alex the warrior to 
rebuild the Stargate.



Chapter 2	

Buil"ng # 

Stargate

Alex was furious. He had 
other plans. He wanted to go 
on a trip with his machine, 
called GravityX. But he had 
to save Star Village first. So 
he called the strongest men 
in the world to fix the 
Stargate.  

While the men got supplies 
in trucks, Alex went to outer 
space to bring home 5 stars 
that went on top of the 
Stargate. He was happy! He 
could use his machine 
GravityX after all! 



Chapter 3	

A$ack of 

# Aliens

While Alex was away on GravityX, 
the evil robots came to attack 
earth and Star Village. Thousands 
of robots with deadly space 
weapons attacked Star Village. 
Even the strongest men of Star 
Village were not a match for the 
evil robots. 

Alex was on his way back with the 
5 stars. Frank, Alex's brother, 
frantically called Alex. "Alex come 
in, emergency". "What Frank?" 
muttered Alex angrily. "I hope it is 
not one of your silly jokes again", 
said Alex. "Trust me. This is not a 
joke. We are under attack. Come 
home right now and save us, 
please," screamed Frank. Alex 
hits the super sonic mode button 
on GravityX and zooms back to 
rescue his home.



Chapter 4	

Alex and h% 

Big Bomb

As Alex hovered over Star 
Village, he was mad with rage 
as he saw buildings destroyed, 
dead and injured soldiers on 
the streets and people running 
for help. He had no time to 
lose. 

He knew that the first thing he 
had to do was fix the 5 stars 
on the Stargate. This would 
instantly give super powers to 
all the soldiers of Star Village 
and himself.  With their new 
power, the soldiers of Star 
Village fought back fiercely. 
Alex took down a lot of the 
enemy robots, but he knew 
that his biggest challenge was 
to fight his own dark force, 
DarkX.



Chapter 5	

Return of DarkX
DarkX had evil powers. He 
killed whoever was good. Alex 
was a good man and DarkX 
wanted to kill him. As Alex 
and his brave soldiers took 
down the last of the enemy 
robots, Alex could feel the 
ground beneath him shake! 
He knew what this meant. He 
had to now fight DarkX.  
 
DarkX did not waste a 
moment and hurled a fire 
bomb at Alex. Alex with his 
super powers flew right over 
it, boxing DarkX on his head. 
Alex knew that DarkX had 
just one weak spot, his heart. 
What must he do to get the 
best shot at DarkX's heart? 



Chapter 6	

Deccanwar 

Dragon 

Deccanwar dragon was the most 
powerful dragon in the world. Alex was 
one of his best friends, because many 
years ago, when Alex was five years 
old, Alex saved Deccanwar dragon. So 
now Deccanwar dragon came to Alex's 
rescue and to help Alex defeat DarkX. 

Deccanwar Dragon flew over and 
scooped Alex on his back. Deccanwar 
dragon flew with Alex. They flew right 
over DarkX. From high above DarkX, 
Deccanwar dragon spat out a fire bomb 
at DarkX. At the same time, Alex used 
his magical weapon - the Axesword - 
and hurled a shot, aiming straight at 
DarkX's heart. KABOOOOOM.... 

DarkX fell over with a big thud. Frank, 
Alex's brother, ran across the battlefield 
and both the brothers walked up to a 
weak and injured DarkX. DarkX stood 
up saying, "I'll see you again and the 
next time I will get you". Saying this, 
DarkX vanished into the air.



Chapter 7	

Alex &ts a 

Reward

Everyone in Star Village was 
happy and they all celebrated 
their victory. Alex was 
apparently happy. But deep in 
his heart, he was worried and 
he kept thinking about DarkX's 
last words..."I'll see you again."

The king of Star Village gave 
Alex a reward for his bravery. 
This was a special crown that 
made Alex super strong. The 
king also gave Alex a new gold 
encrusted Axesword. With all 
these powers could Alex now 
defeat DarkX and the ultimate 
enemy MegaEx?



DarkX returned by Thin Air. EX was 
there and DarkX knew what this 
might mean - that EX would take 
away all his good stuff that he 
wanted. When he took all his stuff 
away, DarkX started to get angry. 
Then he started shouting, "Why have 
you taken all my stuff? Even my 
private stuff?" 

Then he started using his powers and 
he made EX go away from space 
forever....

And he said, "I am the king now. Now 
I get the dark powers and I can rule 
the galaxy and send the evil robots to 
destroy Star Village, I could even 
make them more powerful, as 
powerful as me. I will send two 
robots, sixty airplane riders and clone 
myself to make 1,000 of myself."

Chapter 8	

DarkX's 

Pun%hment	



Chapter 9	

'e Panic	

Alex was at his friend's house. He 
said, "Why does Reece have to 
come with me? It is my private 
friend, but my mum is the boss of 
me. Like when she put me in a 
grounded chair when I ran over 
those boxes in GravityX by 
accident. When I did it, it was just 
an accident. I hope things don't 
get any worse."

And then Thin Air, the evil robot 
returned and stole Alex!

Only Reece was there watching. 
Reece thinks that he could go on 
GravityX and save Alex.

Five days, later Alex has been put 
in a cage. He was terrified by Thin 
Air and he just couldn't get himself 
out of the cage....




Chapter 10	

Reece 'e Hero	

Reece was in GravityX. He was in space and 
then he saw Alex.

Alex was glad Reece was there, but Alex was 
going to be sucked into a black hole even 
bigger than earth. Reece was horrified. 

So Reece was running to help and Alex was 
do-lally-lally, you could just see it in his eyes. 
But then an idea just popped into Alex's head.

Alex had forgotten he could throw his mobile 
phone in DarkX's face and when he did it, 
DarkX got angry and opened the cage to 
destroy Alex. Alex got out, but DarkX caught 
Reece and put him in the cage instead.

GravityX was driving on its own. GravityX 
bumped the cage on to the floor and the cage 
was broken so that Reece could escape. He 
did Kung-fu in DarkX's face. Alex punched 
DarkX and DarkX got sucked into the black 
hole. 

But don't go away yet!



Chapter 11	

'e Big Fight	

So Alex says, "Reece, you just saved 
me. I am going to appreciate you 
because you just freed me from a 
black hole that was going to suck me 
in forever. I have been having 
nightmares. Let's just go home 
now....????!!!!WHAAAARGH!!!!?"

"DarkX! I thought you were sucked 
into the black hole."

"But I wasn't though. Ha! Ha! Ha!"

"That's it, this ends now. You have 
been destroying the world for months, 
or years. This ends now! Let's get on 
with the fight."

Alex and Reece jumped on DarkX's 
head and jumped back. But it still 
didn't work. DarkX used his powers 
and Alex and Reece froze like ice. 
They were shivering and shivering, 
but then somehow, the ice was 
melting and DarkX said "No! This 
can't be happening."



Chapter 12	

'e End of # 

Big Fight	

Alex and Reece rush to the big lava galaxy 
- super fast lava, slimey lava and molten 
lava. They stand on a bit of wood on the 
lava, but the wood turns to metal and then 
Alex had an idea in a flash - if he pushes 
DarkX in the lava, he will turn to metal. 

Alex and Reece try to push DarkX in the 
lava, but he was too fast. When DarkX was 
trying to get away, Reece accidentally 
pushed him into the lava and he turned into 
metal. But now, the worst thing ever was 
that the lava was heading for a lava fall! 
Alex and Reece nearly went over the lava 
fall, but Alex grabbed a tree branch and 
saved them. It was the tallest tree in the 
galaxy. Alex saw the biggest glowing shiny 
jewel he had ever seen in his life inside a 
hole in the tree.

They took the emerald and put it in a 
museum and the king awarded Alex 
£5,000. Alex fainted, but his friend Frank 
said he would be alright.

Is DarkX dead or not? See Book 2 to find 
out!!!



Blurb

Once upon a time there 
was a warrior called Alex. 
Alex was a famous space 
warrior who attacked evil 
from space. He attacked 
evil robots and a big 
monster called EX who 
was the king of all the evil 
robots. 

If you read this book you 
will find who wins the big 
fight between Alex and 
EX!






